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Lee Wallace Hosts Grafting Workshop

Lee Wallace hosted the workshop this month with a superb lesson on tree grafting.  He 

started out with 5 Reasons for Grafting.  

He then went in and showed us that there had to be 3 things present for Successful 

Grafting.  First the species must be compatible.  For instance you want to graft similar 

species to one another.  An apple tree to an apple tree, or an orange tree to an orange 

tree.  Next there must be a good cambium contact. That is basically the third layer in the 

tree. Next you must retain natural moisture retention.  

Lee went on to demonstrate 5 different types of grafting.  There were the wedge, the 

whip, the chip, the T-bud and the omega.  All were done by hand except for the omega.  

As you see in the photographs above this article Lee is using a knife to demonstrate 

some  of the grafting techniques.  Some of the people are using the omega tool and 

trying the omega graft.  Lee told us the success rates that he has had on each of the 

different  grafting techniques.  Thank you so very much Lee for your wonderful 

presentation and all the hard work you put into it!

Farmers Market Needing Vendors

• Nathan Todd owner of Tantra Coffee 

house announced the weekly farmer’s 

market starting on February 21, 2009.

• He is looking for new vendors to sell 

vegetables at the farmers market.  

The spaces will fill up fast so call 

soon.

• For a very short while I will be the 

liaison for the event. Call me for any 

further information or to reserve a 

space.  Suzi Fields 512-667-4379 or 

email me at suzi0027@yahoo.com or 

organichorizons@yahoo.com 

• Free Seeds                                                                   

• If you missed the meeting you missed 

free seeds. Suzi Fields gave everyone 

who attended the meeting a pack of 

free seeds. 
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Feed The Hungry

The Hays County Food bank serves 

over 3,000 needy families and 7 public 

distributions. That is a lot of food!  Kate 

Shaw is the Activities Director, she 

loves to get donations of fresh food no 

matter what amount.  If you find you 

have an extra bag of collards they 

would love to have them.  Help a needy 

family out today.  All they ask is that 

you just write down on a slip of paper 

what the vegetable is.  You can bag it 

in an HEB bag, that is fine. They are 

just happy to get the fresh produce.  

They are located on the corner of MLK 

Drive and Herndon Street. The 

operating hours are  Monday through 

Friday from 8 AM to 4 PM. Phone 

512-392-8900. And the website is 

www.haysfoodbank.org

CONA Meeting 

CONA had their meeting last week and 

they focused gardens and drought 

tolerant landscaping with native plants.   

Squash Bug Prevention

Suzi Fields has done some reading and 

found a very interesting study using 

trap crops. Also the types of squash 

we plant are what make them 

susceptible to the little pests.  I will be 

publishing a full article on this next 

month so watch for it and we will 

conquer them this year!

New Local Nursery

Leah Laszewski really loves the new 

Reid’s Nursery on Rt. 21 by the San 

Marcos Airport. Here is an  email they 

sent her:  Bare-Root Tree Sale

We're overstocked on bare-root fruit 

and nut trees so we're offering a 20 

percent off sale from now until Sunday, 

February 15. Peach, plum and pecan 

trees are now just $14.40, apple trees 

are $9.60 and fig trees are $8.80. They 

are all varieties recommended for this 

area and are ready to be planted so 

that they can establish a strong root 

system before the heat of summer. 

Come by, call or e-mail if you have any 

questions. Our number is (512) 

398-6011.

Great Heirloom Seeds

 Betsy Robertson brought up a great 

seed source. Bakers Creek Farms, they 

specialize in heirloom seeds, I just 

received a huge order from them today. 

They have a lot of squash and beans 

that do great in our hot arid climate. 

www.rareseeds.com

Not So Fishy

Ben Harnden gave the word on Gary 

Jones samples from the fish hatchery. 

Apparently it doesn’t have as many 

nutrients as was thought, hence the 

reason for the smell to be so mild!

New City Ordinance Starts 4/09

Gary Jones had brought to my 

attention earlier this week that City 

Council adopted a new Ordinance in 

December of 2008 that goes into effect 

in April of 2009.  The portion of that 

ordinance that is of concern to this 

group is the portion about raising 

chickens. There seems to be some 

confusion about the new ordinance 

concerning free range chickens.  There 

was a motion to start a group to head 

up further investigations and lobbying if 

necessary.  Betsy Robertson is going 

to checkout the intentions of the new 

ordinance.

Certified Organic Seed Potatoes

Suzi Fields brought up Ronniger Farms 

as a source. They have a huge 

selection for organic seed potatoes 

and fingerlings. They have shipping 

dates early enough for us southerners 

here in Texas which is hard to find.  

They are shipping hers this week. 

www.ronnigers.com 

Data Base

Lee Wallace shared a plant database 

that he uses regularly with us the name 

is Plants For A Future www.pfaf.org 

Manure Source

Don’t forget the Hays County Civic 

Center for a manure source. 

MARCH IS  ON OUR TAILS Before you know it there will be yet another issue of the Edible San Marcos Newsletter hot off the press.  I 

am always open for suggestions and comments. Email me always with your gardening stories, pictures and recipes. Is there a topic you 

want me to cover?  I am only a click away. Do you have a gardening question or problem? There could be a corner for that.  Just send in 

your questions.  I will make questions anonymous if you please.  This is your gardening forum, your gardening community, I am just here 

to serve you and help us all learn together.  Suzi Fields send emails to suzi0027@yahoo.com or organichorizons@yahoo.com 
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